Craft on Draft:

Captain Shepard’s Pecan Porter American Porter 6.5% ABV. Named for the founder of
Marathon, Texas. This robust American Porter is a sure crowd-pleaser brewed with Texas pecans and
rich roasted malts has a pleasant coffee aroma, full chocolate flavor and a hint of nuttiness.

TROST! Vienna Lager 4.5% ABV. Named for the premier architect of Northern Mexico and the
American Southwest, Henry C. Trost. The Big Bend region of TX is graced with many of his projects
including The Gage Hotel, The Holland Hotel, Hotel El Capitan, and The Hotel Paisano imparting his
distinctly German take on the Spanish Revival architectural design. A perfect pair with BBQ, this crispy
beer has a light malty sweetness balanced with the slight spice of Tettanger hops. This brew is true to
style, brewed with traditional noble hops, crispy pilsen malt, and lovingly lagered at cold temperatures.

Golden West Wit Witbier 6.5%. Brewed in the tradition of Belgian Witbier with coriander and
orange peel, Golden West Wit pours a slightly cloudy yellow-gold with a big frothy head and an even
bigger taste. Fruity notes in flavor and aroma with a lightly bready finish this brew is the perfect choice to
pair with smokey bbq.

Boquillas Canyon Berliner Weisse Berliner Weisse 4.0% ABV. The Berliner Weisse
style has an interesting history having been one of the most popular beers in Berlin up until the late 19th
Century. A brewery staff favorite, lightly tart, and highly refreshing. Pours an incredibly pale straw color
and little to no hop bitterness at 7 IBUs, this Berliner Weisse is made with half barley and half white
wheat with just a touch of flaked maize for a light, thirst-quencher of a beer.

Agave Blonde American Blonde Ale 5.3% ABV Agave Blonde is an American blonde ale that
pours a stunning light gold with a big, beautiful head. This ale is all about simplicity and drinkability;
crafted to strike a balance between light malt characteristics and little to no hop bitterness. Smooth and
bright, with a hearty dose of amber blue agave nectar, this highly approachable blonde ale is perfectly
refreshing for drinking among the giant agave under big skies.

Lost Maples Maple Stout 6.3%. A Dark and decadently sweet stout with roasty notes of chocolate
malts with a sweet and lingering flavor of grade A dark maple.

